Copyright 2014 Over The Fence Designs (ADB Designs and PattyB Scraps)
Terms of Use (TOU)
This kit is for Personal Use, S4H and S4O only.
No Commercial Use is allowed, other than described below:
Cardmaking Businesses, Papercrafting, Printables:
You may use our products to create derivative designs in digitally downloadable
cardmaking templates, backgrounds, vellums, toppers, pyramage, and decoupage,
including placing the original image which has been used in your derivative craft
sheet as a discrete, separate element on the craftsheet IF everything is merged into
jpg craftsheet of no more than 150 dpi.
There is no extended license required for this usage.
PU/S4O: Scrapping for yourself and others (friends / relatives)
- You may create layout pages for yourself and for your friends / relatives
- The credits are not required, but welcome.
- The pages must be a single file, with no layers of individual elements
- You may not share papers / elements of a kit individually with your friends /
relatives
- Do not claim as your own the papers / elements used for your creations
- You may not sell individual items, the created layout or Quick Pages
S4H:
- You can only create pages for paying customers
- All must be unique and created by you just for that specific customer (Do not use
our premade Quick Pages)
- No layered pages
- Must be flattened JPG
For questions, please contact - Anita Diane Birrell - dbirrellp@gmail.com, or Patty
Burmeister - pattybscraps@aol.com
You may alter any graphics with respect to color, size, cropping or adding to them.
You may NOT share these files in any way, including making freebies or sharing in
online yahoo groups, facebook sites, file hosting sites, etc. Even if this is a
freebie kit, you may not share it!
***Do not make copies of these files on any electronic or physical media (online
storage or other storage medium). CDs and external drives may be used for reasons of
back-up purposes.
You may make 1 back-up copy for your own personal use but you
must NOT place it on a site that allows others to download it. Not to be stored online in a file sharing site.***
Do not use these images for illegal or pornographic works. You may not use these
files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or any other purpose which is
prohibited by law.

